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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Last Big Dance in Men’s Gym
Scheduled for Friday Evening

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 15, 1935

Modem Dancing
Is Now Offered
In New Course

'Babe’ Griffin
Lists Sentinel

Peace Plebiscite
Plans Are Made
At Open Forum

VOLUME XXXV.

No. 5

Many Famous Musical Artists
Scheduled to Appear Locally

Business Staff

Bear Paw-Spur Varsity Ball W ill Be Held to Do Honor Type Is Culmination of Ballet and
Dr. Robert Honsman Addresses Group Missoula Community Concert Association Chooses Ricci,
Romantic Movement, Using
With Talk of Influences
To Football Team; Copper-Silver-Gold Motif
Bartlett, Robinson, Goya, Hackett and Davis
Best of Both
Of Propaganda
Robert
Bates
to
Announce
W ill Be Featured at Outstanding Affair
To Perform in Recitals
1936 Editorial Board
As part of the extension program in
The second of a series of religious
Often the scene o f conflict and social whirl, traditions arid student the women’s physical education de
This Week
forums pertaining to the “Citizen and

activity, the men’s gym Friday night will see the birth o f a new partment, a new course in modern
Dorothy Griffin, Billings, business
tradition on the Montana campus when Bear Paw and Tanan-of-Spur, dancing, called gymnastic dancing, is
being offered at- the university this manager of the 1936 Sentinel, last
sophomore honoraries, sponsor the first annual Varsity ball, honoring
night
made announcement of 11 stu
Montana’s grid men. Proceeds of the^------ -----:------ ------------------------------- « year. Gymnastic dancing is a culmina
tion of the modern and aesthetic dents as members of the business staff
dance will go to the Athletic board to
of the yearbook, pending approval of
dances.
aid state university athletics.
In order to introduce the class to the appointments by Publications
Guests of honor will include the
university women and to create an in board.
1935 varsity football squad, Qoach
Frank Stanton, Hamilton, has been
terest in this type of work, there are
Fessenden, Professor W. E. Schreiber,
no prerequisites to the course with named advertising manager of the
Kirk Badgley, Acting President F. C.
the exception of sophomore standing. book. Advertising staff members ap
Scheuch, Coach Harry Adams, Coach
Hereafter, folk dancing will be re pointed by Miss Griffin are James
A. J. Lewandowski, George Ring and
Dion, Glendive; Arthur Kuilman, Miles
quired as a prerequisite.
Ed Furlong. Townspeople are cor
The background for modern dancing City; Jack Muir, Great Falls; William
dially invited and urged to attend.
Production Staff Issues Call includes some folk dancing, rhythmic Holt, Great Falls; Don Burns, Helena;
Varsity ball, probably the last major
form and analysis, which is being Murray Johnston, Anaconda; LeRoy
For Many Assistants
social affair that ever will be held in
practiced in the gym classes now. Seymour, Butte; Anthony Gies, Great
Back o f Scenes
the gym since the Student Union build
Regular work will begin next quarter. Falls; Robert Mountain, Shelby, and
ing will be the scene of this and other
Modern dancing uses the best things William Grenier, Missoula.
dances in the years to come, is strictly
Final selection of the complete ed
With the moving of state university in both modern and aesthetic dancing.
a date affair. The hall will be dec-, dramatics from the Little Theatre to It is a culmination of the ballet and itorial staff will probably be made
orated in the copper, silver and gold the stage of the magnificent theater the romantic movement, that period during the week, Editor Robert Bates,
motif and will be dimly lighted. Les in the new Student Union building, immediately following the ballet. Mod Great Falls, said. At the present time
Smith’s entire orchestra will play. production staff recruits are at a pre ern dancing is centered on movement a few of the editorial positions are
When the strains of “Up With Mon mium.
rather than on drama or music as are j filled but announcement of those will
tana” float across the gym for the
the ballet and the romantic dances.
i not be made until the complete staff
Jocko Shenk, student assistant to
is selected.
“Montana” dance, a flood of copper,
silver and gold balloons will be re Barnard Hewitt, director of dramatics,
A staff meeting for the purpose of
leased from the ceiling. Football who will be stage technician this sea-1
organizing and starting work on the
son, has lined up several men to con
favors will be presented to women
annual will be held in the near future.
struct the new settings required for
who attend.
the larger stage. On the stage crew
“Next year,” says Ray Whitcomb, are Charles Buis, Dan Findell and Bill
Mattheus Kast Finishes
president of Bear Paw and chairman Forbis, all of Missoula. These men
of the dance committee, “Varsity ball are first-year students and have had
Statistical Compilations
will be a formal program dance and backstage experience with the Mis
Mattheus Kast, associate professor
in succeeding years will take its place soula high school Thespians.
of economics a t the state university,
with Forester’s ball and Barrister’s
Experienced university men back Faculty o f Forestry School has finished compiling a survey of
ball, as an outstanding social event
are Manzer Griswold, Helena; Owen
American tourist traffic statistics
Lists W ork Achieved
of the year.”
Grinde, Whitefish; Melvin Hedine,
which he was asked to write for the
Committees in charge of the dance Missoula, and Walter White, Manhat
By Federal Funds
German statistical society.
are as follows: Merrit Warden, Frank tan. These men will become prop
This article appears in the current
Laboratory experience, necessary
Shaw, Esther Swanson, Joyce Roberts, boys, flymen and carpenters. A stage
tickets; Jean Kouhtz, Maryalys Marrs, manager will be picked {or each pro expense money, a better campus and issue of the “Allegemeines Statistishes
Archiv,”
General Statistical Archive,
Betty Eiselein, favors; Dale Frisbee, duction, thus giving deserving men a valuable productive work accom
plished are the results of NYA accord the organ of this German society.
Vic Hultine, Robert Lodmell, decora chance to try their hand.
ing to an unofficial report given by
tions; Vince Bergquist, Marion Mix,
Dave Duncan, Billings; Charles
F. G. Clark, L W. Cook and E. W.
orchestra.
Pichette, Great Falls, and Collins
Nelson.
These are the accomplish Sorority Athletic
Tickets at 75 cents will be sold Johnson, Billings, will work on all
ments of the NYA work being done
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday by back-stage projects.
Program Begins
in the forestry schools.
all Bear Paws and Spurs, who will
Dick Pope, Missoula, will hold the
When first drafted the National
wear their uniforms during those
During Quarter
position of master electrician again Youth administration was designed
days.
this year. His assistants will be Col primarily as an effort to give students
lins Johnson, Earl Martell, Stan Shaw, in need of money an opportunity to Swimming and Riflery Are Autumn
Missoula, and Fred Haller, Chicago. finish college. It was stipulated that
Competitive Sports Planned
Debaters Urged
All these men have had experience in the work was to be of constructive
By Social Groups
either high school or university dra nature and work that, without the aid
To Report Soon matics. Haller is a union stage elec
Swimming and riflery will be the
of the federal government, could not
trician and has worked lights in some be accomplished.
competitive sports this fall, it has been
Henrickson Wants Interested Students of the biggest theaters in Chicago.
According to Mr. Clark the instruc decided by the inter-sorority board.
To Attend Meetings.
Flats, for general stage settings, tors are very much pleased th at the An inter-sorority cup will be present
and the tool room furnishings are in movement is having multiple benefits. ed by W. A. A. to the group getting the
^ A t the first meeting of the year, held process of construction. Facilities to
In the past it was customary and most points during the school year.
last week, 25 students turned out for handle equipment in the property and necessary for the students taking for
For gaining first place in an event
debate and 10 for oratory. Dr. E. H. costume rooms will be arranged for estry to trade some common labor the sorority receives three points; sec
Henrickson expects more students in immediately.
for college credits. Under the new ond place, two points; for third place,
The settings for Paul Treichler’s NYA plan the students are given an one point.
the next two weeks. He states that
it would be desirable for anyone in drama of Montana history, “More Died opportunity to earn money for neces
Swimming practices will be held
terested to sign up immediately be Than Men,” fall quarter major produc sary expenses, and a t the same time |each Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
cause tryouts for the entire year are tion, will go under construction the these students are able to get valuable and will be open to all sorority membeing held now and not a t the begin first of next week. The sets will in experience in the work they will be | bers. Eight practices will be required
clude Custer's quarters at Fort Mc engaged in after graduation. Many of for every member in the meet.
ning of each quarter.
There will be three members of each
At the last meeting a general dis Henry, President Grant’s office, a the phases which the men will learn
cussion of plans for debate for the campaign camp scene, the cabin of the under the instructors for whom they sorority rifle team, all of whom must
school year were gone over and the river boat “Far West,” and the final are doing the work would be impos have had previous instruction in rifle
group decided to have a meeting every and most imposing, Custer’s last stand sible for them to obtain from an or ry. Captain Rothermich will announce
riflery practices at a later date.
ganized curriculum.
Tuesday afternoon to discuss the on the Little Big Horn.
Members of W. A. A. are urging that
Men working under F. G. Clark on
Shenk announces th at he can place
theory of debate. These meetings will
continue until regular questions are anyone interested In stage work and the land realization experiments will all sororities participate in this event
chosen. Tryouts will be held later, to asks that they sign their names on gain a thorough knowledge of the con and compete for the inter-sorority cup,
determine the regular debaters for the the bulletin board in the Little The struction of sample plots. They will the winning of which is a distinctive
also gain invaluable experience in the honor. Alpha Phi won the trophy last
atre.
year.
proper amount of thinning that is nec year, scoring first places in tennis
essary to give a plot in order to insure doubles and swimming and second
Mrs. S. Schlather Presents University
a maximum yield of timber of the place in basketball.
Members of the sorority board are
best quality and the maximum amount
Priceless Oriental Vase, Bronze Casting of grazing forage.
Shirley Reeves, Alpha Xi Delta, Great
Men working under I. W. Cook in Falls, chairman; Irene Morrow, Delta
the forestry nursery will learn, Gamma, Fort Benton; Pearl Johnson,
Donor of Japanese Temple Lanterns Now in Library Gives through actual experience, just what5 Kappa Alpha Theta, Harlowton; Doris
Hoover, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Wal
is necessary for nursery culture.
Institution Additional Valuable Antiques
lace, Idaho; Eleanor Miller, Alpha Phi,
Great Falls; Elsie McIntosh, Kappa
Two valuable gifts have been presented to the state university by Cougar Game Revenues
Delta, Missoula; Mary Bosseler, Alpha
$3,850, Says K . Badgley Delta Pi, Dutton; Helen Trask, Delta
Mrs. S. Schlather, Rocky River, Ohio. Two years ago, Mrs. Schlather
Delta Delta, Deer Lodge; Jane Lepresented the university with the Japanese bronze temple lanterns
Revenue taken in by the state uni Clair, Alpha Chi Omega, Billings, and
which are now in the library. The new gifts are a silver cloisonne
versity on the game with Washington Audrey Wessinger, Sigma Kappa,
vase and a bronze casting. The dona-^
evaluation placed on the new gifts.
State is estimated to be approximately Arlee.
tions were originally Intended tor
The cloisonne vase is a Japanese {3,850, Kirk Badgley, athletic man
Oberlin college. Through Mrs. Schlairis design, one blossom being In re ager, has announced. Washington CROWDER WILL CONDUCT
ther’s friendship for the late Mrs.
lief, and Is about ten inches high. The State came here on option with a
NOTED BUTTE PIANISTS
Anna Bischoff, mother of Professor
bronze casting is of the Japanese guarantee of {1,200 or 50 per cent of
Paul Bischoff, assistant professor in
monkey doctor. It has an exquisitely the gate receipts which will bring
John Crowder, professor of music,
foreign languages a t the state univer
carved maple leaf jacket, and the them approximately {1,925.
will leave Friday for Butte where he
sity, the gifts have been made to the
monkey doctor is holding a baby
will work with the Butte piano en
university.
monkey and a medicine k it
semble which he is directing. The
EX-CLERICAL ASSISTANT ILL
These gifts represent a type of rare
Mrs. Schlather has a private collec
personnel of the Butte piano ensemble
craftsmanship seldom seen outside of tion of antiques from all over the
Mrs. Everett Nelson, nee Ruth Par is somewhat changed from the group
museums of large cities, and prac world, from which these gifts to the tridge, who was assistant in the cler that played a t the state university last
tically non-existent in the northwest. university were taken.
ical service last year, has been crit year, but because there are numerous
They are prized by collectors of
Until the state university has a suit ically 111 for the past six weeks. Miss applications to fill the vacancies, ProOriental art.
able place to put the gifts, they will Partridge married Dr. Everett Nelson ;fessor Crowder does not expect a great
The lanterns are valued at {10,400, be housed in Professor Bischoff’s last June and Is living in St. Louis, deal of trouble in reorganizing the
Missouri.
group.
and as yet, "priceless” Is the only home.

Shenk Desires

Stage Helpers

For Masquers

NYA Provides

Many Benefits

For Foresters

His Problems of World Peace,” which
are being held at the University Con
gregational church, was conducted
Sunday night by Professor R. L. Housman of the journalism school. The
subject dealt with propaganda and its
influence on the peace problem, not
only through the press, but through
the radio, telephone, and telegraph.
During the evening it was shown that
most countries, because of national
ism, control the press.
The lecture next Sunday night will
be by Professor E. L. Freeman of the
English department. He will lead a
discussion dealing with the subject of
social and economic reconstruction.
F. O. Smith of the psychology depart
ment is chairman of the committee in
charge of the evening’s discussion.
These discussions, which are open
to students and townspeople, are be
ing held as part of the preparation for
the annual Peace Plebiscite held
througohut the Congressional church
on November 11.

Check Group’s
First Meeting
On Wednesday
Italio - Ethiopian Situation
Is Subject Scheduled
For Discussion
Eleven students were chosen as
charter members of the state univer
sity Check group which will hold its
first meeting Wednesday afternoon at
4 o’clock bn the law school. Members
of the group are Harold Stearns, Deer
Lodge, journalism; Joe McDowell,
Deer Lodge, English; Dick Ormsbee,
Haugen, biology; Bill Browning, Belt,
law; Tom Wigal, Missoula, journal
ism; Bill Giltner, Billings, journalism;
Bill Shallenberger, Missoula, econom
ics; George Van Noy, Lewistown, law;
John Blair, Forsyth, economics; Ted
Shoemaker, Missoula, mathematics;
and Wayne Rasmussen, L a v i n a,
history.
Similar grQups were organized in
1928 and 1932, but were discontinued
due to lack of interest. It is believed
that the small membership will work
as an organized group better than a
larger organization.
The meeting this week will be in
charge of Dick Ormsbee and Bill
Browning, who will lead the discus
sion concerning the Ethiopian situa
tion. It is planned that the leaders
at each meeting will give fifteen min
ute talks concerning specific subjects,
to be followed by three minute dis
cussions by each member.
After this week the meetings will
be held each Tuesday afternoon a t 4
o’clock. The leader of each meeting
will be chosen at the previous meet
ing and will be allowed to choose his
own subject Various subjects of gen
eral campus interest in addition to
topics dealing with the events of the
day will be discussed.

With their efforts crowned by success, the sponsors o f the Missoula
Community Concert association ended their second annual drive for
membership Saturday n ight State university students will be priv
ileged to attend all performances o f the association upon presentation
^ o f their A. S. U. M. cards. No artists
will appear during the fall quarter.
The artists’ committee, composed of
Dick Ormsbee, state university repre
sentative; A. B. Kimball, DeLoss
Smith, H. G. Merriam, Mrs. N. J. Lennes and Mrs. Clarence Forbis, Immedi
ately began the selection of artists to
appear on the program in Missoula.
Boy Yiolinlst Is First
Students for Sophomores’ Ruggiero Ricci, boy violinist, is
scheduled
for the week of January 21.
Honorary Group Tapped
A definite date will be set later. Ricci,
At W. S. C. Game
who began his career as solo violinist
with the Manhattan Symphony orches
New members of Bear Paw, men’s tra a t the age of 9, is now 14. He has
sophomore honorary organization, been acclaimed as one of the outstand
were ‘tapped during the half of the ing child violinists of his time.
Washington State-Montana football
Ethel Bartlett and Rae Robertson,
game.
two piano team, are listed to follow
John Sullivan, president of Silent Ricci. Peerless concert artists in
Sentinel, announced that the new Bear their own right, Bartlett and Robert
Paws will meet at the Journalism son, combined, are perhaps the finest
building tonight at 7:30 o'clock to piano duo in the country.
hold elections and make plans for the
Carola Goya, Spanish dancer, has
year. Dean A. L. Stone will outline been booked for the third program. La
their new duties.
Goya, whose beautiful interpretation
The following men were tapped:
of traditional Spanish dances has cap
Melvin Akin, Missoula; Ernest Ces- tivated world-wide audiences, has re
arani, Butte; Rodman Cooney, Hel ceived great acclaim because of the
ena; Paul Chumrau, Anaconda; Victor fire and grace of her own creations.
D’Orazi, Missoula; Geno Fopp, Som Set to the music of the finest modern
ers; Horace Godfrey, Whitefish; Bob Spanish composers, her dancing is in
Hileman, Whitefish; Loren Hutchin imitable.
son, Rochester, N. Y.; Ed Lelpheimer,
Hackett-Davls Recital
Butte; Blaine Mann, Red Lodge; Nick
Last of the series will be the
Mariana, Miles City; Rudy Merhar, Charles Hackett and Agnes Davis
Butte; Charles Miller, Anaconda; Pete opera recital. Their program is di
Murphy, Stevensville; Norris Quam, vided equally between a conventional
Great Falls; Jack Rose, Kallspell; concert of opera music and three acts
LeRoy Seymour, Butte; Melvin Single- from three operas with complete set
ton, Vida; Walter Westman, Great tings and costumes. Hackett is called
Falls.
the “great American tenor” and Miss
Those who were chosen as honorary Davis, soprano, who won thb 1927 AtBear Paws are Roy Babich, Butte; water-Kent radio contest, has ap
Noral Bonawltz, Missoula;.. Bob Cos peared in concert all over the United
grove, Alhambra, California; Jack States.
Davidson, Butte; Bill Flynn, Butte;
Mrs. N. J. Lennes, in expressing her
Leonard Noyes, Butte; Joseph Poma- satisfaction with the campaign said:
jevich, Missoula; Harold Roudebush, “I wish to thank all the fine workers
Fort Benton; Willie Sagin, Butte; and members of the board who have
John Shields, Miles City.
done so much to make this second
year of the Missoula Community Con
cert association a notable success.”
Flying Squadron
Hookes Is Pleased
H. K. Hookes, Jr., New York repre
Leader Praises
sentative of the national organization
with which the Missoula association is
R.O.T.C. Patrol affiliated,
said: “I have never seen a
more successful or more smoothly run
State Highway Officer Compliments campaign. The entire success is due
Student Police for Efficient
to the untiring work of the campaign
Traffic Handling
chairman, Mrs. N. J. Lennes, President
Walter McLeod and their excellent
Bill Johnson, acting in charge of the group of workers.”
Montana Highway Patrol’s Flying
State university students, who con
Squadron during the absence of Com tribute $800 from the outside enter
mander Lou Boedecker, said to uni tainment fund to the association, will
versity officials that there was no need secure their tickets in the same man
of his organization being present dur ner as last year. A table will be
ing the game as the situation was placed In Main hall preceding each
exceedingly well handled by members performance where A. S. U. M. cards
of the R. O. T. C. policing squad de may be presented to secure admission
tailed for traffic control and field po tickets.
licing.
With the largest crowd that has ever
crowded Dornblaser field to contend Missoula Student
with, the traffic and police details kept
Chosen Yell Duke
order in such a way that there were
no minor traffic accidents reported.
Jack Regan, Missoula, freshman,
has been chosen by Traditions board
to fill the position of yell duke left
vacant by the resignation of Nick
Mariana,
Regan was chosen on the merit of
his performance at the rally last Fri
day, when he tried out for the Job with
Stanley Shaw and Loren Hutchinson.
recently bought from the Lusk estate
The new duke took over his duties
by John C. Cougill, graduate of the at the Cougar-Grizzly game Saturday.
state university in 1935, and he has
loaned it to the ethnological depart
Petty Thefts Reported
ment for study.
Although a complete analysis of the
By Dormitory Students
articles has not been made, the inlaid
work and the steel of the spears Indi
Frank 'Stanton and John Elliot have
cate a high degree of civilization.
reported the theft of {21 from the bull
The old Chinese muskets are truly pen in South hall sometime Saturday
beautiful specimens. The barrels, morning. Stanton lost {16 and Elliot
which have a bore of about three- {5. An empty pocketbook belonging
quarters of an inch, are richly en to Charles Miller was also taken. No
graved and Inlaid with silver and gold. trace of the thief or theives has been
These guns are still in working con found. AU three of the students are
dition. They weigh more than the employed In South hall.
modern army rifle and were fired from
a rest which the Chiense soldier car
Twenty men to act as troopers are
ried with him.
needed by Barnard Hewitt for the fall
The arrows, some of which are still major production. No acting experi
used in middle Asia, have charred ence Is needed. Those interested,
wood points, thorn barbs and small please see Mr. Hewitt a t his office in
poison receptacles.
the Little Theatre before Thursday.

Men Selected
By Bear Paw

Meet at Shack

J. Cougill Lends Ethnology

Classes Varied C ollection
Ancient Malayan drums beat and the
war cries of savages are easily heard
by persons with a little imagination
when Dr. Harry Turney-High, profes
sor of economics and sociology, begins
to describe the new equipment re
cently loaned to the state university’s
ethnological department
Two long Japanese spears, or pikes,
with inlaid mother-of-pearl staffs and
points of good steel; two southeastern
Asiatic spears with inlaid heads; a
long Melanesian ceremonial canoe
paddle; a long Malaysian re-curved
bow; a bundle of arrows which in
cludes several types; four Samurai
sword hilts, Inlaid with copper, silver,
and gold; one Malay Kris (knife); oneEskimo walrus harpoon with a detach
able ivory head, and three ancient
Chinese muskets compose the list of
articles.
This collection of rare articles was
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Let’s Abolish It

Call ’Em Left
[The loss of the Montana-Washington State game proved too
much for our columnist, who lies
prostrated because of the blow.
The result is that we bring you to
day an all-borrowed, all-American
column. Start here:)
Now that
The war is actually on
It gives us—
All of us—
A chance to air
Our opinions.
Something which
We haven’t been able to do
Since 1933, March 4.
When things started
Coming so fast
It was all we could do
To keep
Up with them.
Let alone prognosticate.

In many sections of the country in recent years a wave o f opposition
has arisen to sweep out of existence in certain colleges that miserable
medieval institution known as “ Hell Week” to fraternity men. Fra
ternities were brought into being by young men with high ideals mid
a strong belief that to live in a united brotherhood would be to enrich
One enlightened frosh has started
one’s life and be o f aid to all who joined in the bonds o f the group. calling them sophomorons.
There was certainly no idea o f bringing mental and physical torture
SEEN AT THE GAME
upon those who were shortly to be admitted into the inner folds o f
Babe Holllngbery chewing grass and
those fraternities.
taking a five-mile hike In front of the
Newspapers began to print accounts of deaths due to “ Hell Weeks” bench-warmers. . . . Doug Fessenden
and of physical injuries suffered by pledges from the brutality fra sending the Lucky Strike profits to a
ternity men are pleased to call “ paddling.” What the newspapers new high. . . . Hill Browning trying to
haven’t printed are the stories o f die mental injuries suffered by the keep his pipe In his mouth and yell all
the tim e.. . . Nick Mariana forgetting
soon-to-be brothers and which have probably handicapped many o f
his press box duties for 16 hectic min
them for life in lost confidence and lack o f self-respect and the bitter u tes.. . . Washington university scouts
knowledge of their own shortcomings. But still the newspaper accounts yelling for Montana. . . . SJahoIm and
began to open the eyes o f fraternity officials to these evils and finally Thane singing Up With Montana dur
in some sections o f the country the system was broken down. It was ing last two minutes. . . . Two touch*
a hard fight at first but more recently whole colleges or even single downs, one for each team, scored by a
wandering pup. . . . Whitcomb, Regan,
chapters have been taking the lead, until the ultimate doom o f the
Hughes and Hutchinson doing a won
institution is awaiting only the fast-approaching surrender o f egotis derful lo b .. . . Welsh, coast star, mar
tical fraternity men who cling to the old belief that “ Hell Week” will veling about the snow on the moun
tains. . . . Ticket scalpers cleaning up
bring out the best in a man.
“ Hell Weeks” never brought out the best in a man. Some responded . . . Don Foss being pugilistic. . .
R.0.T.C.S doing a good lob. . . . Signal
to it and won the applause o f the lordly actives. Others fought against
cards being used for dry seats. Bob
it with everything they had, for the basic idea o f it goes against the Griffith going hoarse In the first five
grain o f human beliefs. What “ Hell Weeks” have brought out, how minutes of play . . . Splinter Spencer
ever, is the type of men the actives really are. Those who “couldn’t worrying the co-eds.
take it” during their own period of initiation are always the ones who
He who laughs last doesn't get his
try to make it tough on those who follow them. They are the egotis
funnies until Monday morning.
tical ones who revel in the brutality when they are on the giving end.
“ Hell Week” has done nothing constructive for fraternities. In many
One of the things nobody at the
cases the weakening of a chapter has arisen from i t That it is inju game thought about was how KGVO
rious to the men being initiated will be admitted by all. Further it is was doing. For once It didn’t hare to
a cause to wonder why fraternity men will permit a really beautiful produce wild sound effects. In the U
8. C. game the whistle always blew
and impressive initiation ceremony to be marred by days o f mental and
after the announcer yelled, “There
physical brutality preceding it.
goes the whistle.” It might hare been
The move to do away with the evil has already struck the west. At Intuition, of course, but there are
least one chapter at the University o f Wyoming has abolished the in doubts as to that. Rumor has it that
stitution and only last week the fraternities at the University o f South KGVO’s hooking up nationally pretty
ern California voted to do away with the system. Montana fraternities soon. No remarks, please.
should act now, if they wish to be recognized as among the leaders o f
Bean porridge hot,
the movement in the w e s t
Bean porridge cold,
Abolish “ Hell Week” and substitute a period o f education to teach
Bean porridge with coffee,
Two bits.
the pledges the history o f fraternities, to instill in them the original
ideals, acquaint them with the worth of fraternities and make it pos
According to Webster, “vision” and
sible for them to get the most out of their respective houses. If con
“sight” are synonymous; but what
certed action by Interfraternity council is lacking, it is the privilege freshman hasn’t had a blind date ex
o f an individual chapter to lead the way and to that chapter will go pecting a vision and getting a sight?
the honor, the credit and the praise for having eliminated the most
The college girl of today cares for
vicious by-product of the fraternity world on the Montana campus.
a fellow’s money only to a certain
point—the decimal point
A recent survey reported in a satirical editorial in a bulletin under
the title “ What Colleges Are Doing," takes an admirable smack at
Said one ghost to another, “Where
the furor over the invasion of American colleges by “ reds." It reports are you going with that gun?”
Said the second spook, “I am going
that o f 3 ,3 0 0 Yale undergraduates questioned, 73 per cent o f them
claimed membership in the Communist party, 100 per cent o f them haunting.”
avowed that they obtained their view s at Yale, 9 4 per cent o f them
stated they favored revolution and 62 per cent reported themselves
to be Russian-born. In all of which there is just about as much truth
as there is in Mr. Hearst’s reports that the red menace is eating away
the foundations o f the American college.

And, In the same vein, said one
ghost to another as they wrangled late
one night over their respective graves,
"Stop It or I'll knock you for a row
of ghouls.”
(This stuff is borrowed, remember.)
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FORD
It Won’t Be Long Now!

THE NEW FORD V-8
FOR 1936
Will Be Announced Shortly!

Italy
Has wittily
Declared war. What fort
Why, so they vaguely tell ns,
To cultivate
And pnlslate
The poor Abyslnnlas
Who are no zinnias.
So the British
As usual, get skittish,
And France
Gets ants
And we
Foresee
D isaster.. , .
I, for one, am mildly Interested
In seeing II Duce’s
Affair with the hoochy-koochles.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

visited at the house over the week Dr. G. B. Castles
end.
To Present Paper
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Blewett and
daughter, Lois, Butte, were Sunday
visitors.
Includes Brief Discussion of Social
Bud Dean, Thompson Falls, was a
I spent the week-end with her sister,
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Organization of Insect Colonies
visitor at the house Saturday.
Geraldine, a t the house.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy of Butte spent
Friday, October 18
Dr. G. B. Castles, biology Instructor
Bear Paw-Spur......... -...“Varsity Ball” the week-end with their daughter, pledging of Jack Reeves, Dillon.
at the state university, will present a
Catherine.
Saturday, October 19
paper on the "social organization of
Mrs. Bill Wade, formerly Peg Lord,
Sigma Chi
Delta Delta D e lta ...................Fireside
Week-end guests at the house were Insect colonies,” a t the first meeting
Dance was a week-end guest at the house.
Sigma Phi E psilon.............
of the Authors’ club, which will be
Among the week-end visitors at the Chuck Flanagan and Kenny Duff.
Kappa Kappa Gamma ....Pledge Dance
held on Saturday, October 19, at the
Alpha Phi ..........
-Fireside house was Jean Gordon, who Is now
chamber of commerce building In
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Foresters’ .........................F a ll Hike teaching in Victor.
Hamilton.
Agnes and Irene Leary and Lois
Mr. and Mrs. Eschwig, Whlteflsh,
Dr. Castles has made an extensive
Gezall, Butte, were Saturday and Sun were Saturday dinner guests.
Sigma Chi entertained Saturday
study of the life habits of termites
day guests of Helen Leary.
night at the first fall fireside held at
and
other insects that have an elab
Phi Delta Theta
the house. O'Malley’s orchestra fur
Howard Rutherford and John orate social organization. The termites
Kappa Delta
nished the music. Chaperons were Dr.
have
become a serious menace, espe
Dora Jacobson, Anaconda, and Baucus of Great Falls were week-end
and Mrs. Harry Turney-High and Dr.
cially in California. The University of
Marie Hovee, Drummond, were week guests.
and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger.
Charles R. Stark, Jr., of Spokane California has been called upon to
A buffet supper at the house pre end guests.
do "secret service work" among these
E. G. Nankervls, Butte, spent Sat was a Saturday guest
ceded the dance at which Sigma Alpha
enemies. Dr. Castles has been ap
Epsilon entertained Saturday night urday visiting his daughter, Marian,
pointed one of the officers of this
Corbin Hall
Following this the party went to | an<* attending the game.
Lois Blewett was a guest of Irene "service."
Tokyo Gardens to dance. Professor
"How have these insects settled the
Marceau over the week-end.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Mrs. W. P. Clark, Dr. and Mrs.
J. Maurice Dietrich, ’19, Deer Lodge, claims of the individuals, the social- .
Formal Initiation was held Saturday
J. W. Severy, and Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Turney-High were among the guests. for Eleanor Walker, Los Angeles; and his wife and son attended the 1st, the communist, the anarchist, and
how dangerous to humans are these
Colleen Shaw, Missoula; Phyllis Jones, game Saturday.
Mrs. Rudolph Horsky, Helena, was highly organized little creatures Y*
Billings; Teresa Soltero, Lewlstown,
Aplia Chi Omega.
These are some of the questions that
a week-end guest of Mrs. Turner.
Mrs. Leon Hampton, Helena, was a and Mary Jane Brown, Havre.
Pat O'Brien, Lee Goldsmith, and Dr. Castles will answer.
Sunday visitor at the house.
Anyone who has bad some of his
Marian
Brown,
Butte,
were
luncheon
Sigma Kappa
Actives entertained pledges at a
work published is eligible for mem
dance Sunday afternoon from 5 to 7 Kathryn Coe, Dixon, was a week- guests.
Ruth
Zell
was
a
guest
of
LaRue
bership in the Authors' club. At pres
o’clock. Miss Edith M. Herren chap end guest at the house.
ent there are 61 persons from Mis
Olga Wlk, Columbus; Beth O'Brien, Samuelson for dinner Sunday.
eroned. Music was furnished by Milt
Mrs. G. Austin Hole was a Sunday soula, and Hamilton who belong to the
Honan,
and
Katherine
Rand,
Butte
Anderson.
dinner
guest
of
Miss
Griffith.
club. It is customary to hold the first
Betty Strong from Butte was a were week-end visitors.
meeting of the year at Hamilton, and
week-end visitor at the house.
| the following meetings in Missoula.
North Hall
Alpha Tan Omega
D. G. Donahue and family, Wallace, The United States health service lab
Alpha Delta PI
Henry Sullivan was a dinner guest
Idaho, visited their daughter, Loyola, oratory A t Hamilton will be open for
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Bennett, Havre, Sunday.
over the week-end.
inspection from 4 o'clock until 6
were Saturday evening dinner guests.
Mrs. LeRoy Aserllnd, Livingston, o’clock on Saturday.
Gertrude Conwell and Mary Flah
Delta Sigma Lambda
visited
her
daughter,
Dorothy,
Satur
erty, Lone Pine, spent the week-end
New pledges include Tom Hazelrlgg, day and Sunday.
Mrs. Hazel Mumm Grover, Deer
a t the house.
Missoula; Bill Nlemeyer, Missoula;
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hennessey and Lodge, was present a t the football
Jean Flynn was a dinner guest Sun Russ Peterson, Glasgow, and Ben
children of Conrad spent Sunday with game Saturday. Mrs. Grover spent the
day.
Martin, Billings.
Mary Louise.
week-end with her sister, Miss MarBill Musgrove, Jim Seidensticker,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sherman, Kalispell, jor]e Mnmlp
Alpha Phi
Anders Berg, and Bud Kerns, Pablo, visited their daughter, Betty, Thurs
Actives and pledges entertained at were Sunday dinner guests.
day.
a tea in honor of Mrs. W. L. McCol
Week-end guests a t the house In
Mary Maguire, Great Falls, was a
lum, their new house mother. In the cluded L. Steensland and B. McColCOLLEGE STUDENTS
guest of Peggy Holmee last week.
Be Sure and Visit
receiving line were Mrs. McCallum, lough.
and Mrs. A. J. Cunnlff, Augusts,
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, Mrs. Wallace
New Hammond Arcade
Bob Summerville and Mason Marcy spent Friday and Saturday with their
Brennan, Marit Danfortb, and Dorothy were dinner guests Saturday.
Barber Shop
daughter, Esther.
Griffin.
Sunday dinner guests were Herrick
McCURDY & FULLER
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bolianan, Kel
Formal initiation was held Friday Swan, Bill Nlemeyer, Ben Martin, BUI
logg. Idaho, visited their daughter,
night tor Peggy Holmes, Helena; Mil Vlasoff and Roger Hanson.
Virginia Granville, the past week.
dred Swanson, Jane Walker, Missoula,
Fay M. Wolf, Fontaine, was a guest
and Natdlne Whltford, Great Falls.
Phi Sigma Kappa
of her sister, Ruth, last week.
Mrs. P. C. McDonald and daughter,
Clara Mae Flint, Helena, spent the
Encyclopedia
Alpha XI Delta
Pat, who are leaving to make their past week vlslUng her cousin. Ruby
Saturday evening guests included
home In Great Falla, were Sunday din Mae.
and
Betty Hohn, Mary Vaughn, Joy Rosen
ner guests.
Joy Gerharts spent the week-end
berg, June Martin and Eleanor Woods.
Dictionary
WUUam Roever from William and with her parents In S t Ignatius.
Beth Fltschen was a guest from
Mary college, was a week-end guest
Helen Strom, Whlteflsh, was a Sat
Pullman Saturday evening.
Reasonable for
at the house.
urday dinner guest of her sister, Mary.
Mrs. LeRoy Aserllnd and Dorothy
New pledges Include Johnny HanQuick Sale
Aserllnd were Saturday evening
nahan, Miles City; Jacky Llndberg,
Mrs.
Mabel
Marchluson
Brewer,
guests.
Miles City; Tommy Rolston, Forsyth, Kalispell, who was graduated In 1930,
Kay Spetz, Margaret Seidensticker,
PHONE 4393
and Bob Choate, Miles City.
and worked In the registrar's office
and Marlon Rusk were dinner guests
until last year, was a week-end visitor
Sunday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
at the university. Mrs. Brewer at
The chapter entertained at a shower
Formal Initiation was held 8unday tended the Montana-Washlngton State
Sunday evening in honor of Thelma
I morning at the house. Gaspard Dee- football game.
Ellefson who is leaving soon for
champs, Missoula; Curtis Flint, PhilEugene, Oregon, where she will be
Ipsburg; Charles Crouse, Dillon;
married to Orville Ruthven
See the New
____
James Montgomery, Kalispell; Ross
a, v v* rv
Alpha XI Delta announces the „
„ ..
,, 1 t _
.
. ..
. . . ___ . a , ,
...
Young, Kalispell; Bob Flint, Wheeler,
pledging of Margaret Seidensticker,
. *
.
.
'and Donald Lynch, Highwood, were
Twin Bridges.
Initiated.
C. H. McClear, county attorney of
Delta Delta Delta
Liberty county, visited Saturday at
Cabinet and Table Models
Mrs. G. Austin Hole, housemother,
the house.
$34.95 to $179.50
was honored at tea held at the house
Wesley Scott, Jack Lewellen, Bob
from 3 to 5 o’clock Sunday. Mrs.
and BUI Johnson, Plains, were house
Hole, Dorothy Ritter, house president,
visitors Saturday.
and Caroline Griffith, alumnae ad
Bob Tamplln and Charles Jackson,
BILLY HYDE
viser, made up the receiving line.
Great Falls, were among the Saturday
Margaret Hewson, ’35, Shelby, was
Formerly of Palace Barber Shop
visitors.
a week-end guest at the house.
Save Time — Eliminate
Mr. and Mrs. C. £. Wood, Helena,
Will W elcom e all the Boys
Margaret Lynch and Marian Han
—a t—
ford, Fort Benton, were week-end vis
Eye Srtain
itors who attended the game.

Society

Grunow Radios
L U C Y 'S

Students!
BUY I.E.S.
STUDY LAMPS

Extra Good Hamburgers

Kappa Alpha Theta
Saturday house guests included
Willie Clary, Great Falls; Margaret
Breen, Brldger; Jane Power and Grace
Johnson, Helena.
Marian Callahan, Butte, and Mrs.
Marvin McKee, Great Falla, were vis
itors at the house over the week-end.
Beth Fltschen, Pullman, Washing
ton, was a week-end guest.
Kappa Alpha Theta held open house
following the game Saturday after
noon.
Delta Gamma
A tea dance was held Sunday for
the pledges.
Dorothy O'Brien, Butte, spent the
week-end at the house.
Patricia Jane Ade, Deer Lodge,

— and —

HOT DOGS
— at the —

Coney Island Stand

Broadway Barber &
Beauty Shoppe
119 WEST BROADWAY
Reside Pete’s Inn

F amous..!
for Quality, Valuel
and Style

I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps
are scientifically developed
by the Illuminating Engin
eering Society, as a protec
tion against eye strain.
Be Sure the Lamp You
Select Bears the
I. E. S. Tag

Special
Low Prices
for a
Limited
Time

New W ILM A

R IA L T O

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

TODAY and WEDNESDAY!
Two Favorites Brought Back on
the Same Program

GRETA GARBO
— In —

“ Anna Karenina”

“ DEVIL DOGS OF
THE A IR ”
— And —

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

BING CROSBY

“ STRANDED”
THURSDAY—TWO NEW HITS!

“ Two for Tonight”

“ PURSUIT”
-A n d —

H. O. BELL CO.

Tuesday, October 15, 1935

I K1

COMING FRIDAY!

“ FRECKLES”
By GENE STRATTON PORTER

“ TRAILS of the W ILD”
10c

Always

25c

Coats
from Missoula'sl
Smartest Store

Priess

READY
TO
WEAR

The

M ontana
P ow er
Co.

Tuesday, October 15, 1935

THE
two being blocked; Washington State
averaged 39.3 yards on 10 punts.
Starting lineup:
Montana (7)
Washington State (IS)

Cougars Grab Victory
In Last Three Minutes

MONTANA

KAI MI N

Page Three

Cougar and Grizzly Mentors
Air Views on Classic Game

Left end

From Stubborn Bears Noyes ........

Left tackle
...... Oswald
Lett guard

Good Punt Needed
“ Lucky to Win” Is
To Save Montana
Hollingbery Verdict

......... Smith

Coach Douglas Fessenden Credits Lack of Reserves Spelled Defeat
W. S. C. Wins Saturday Game, 13-7, When Blocked Punt
Center
Line and Backfield
For University
Sullivan (c)
....Hoptowit
Puts Ball on Grizzly One-Yard Line; Passes Net
Right guard
Quick Touchdown fo r Montana
“I am disappointed to have lost the
Orin (Babe) Hollingbery, mentor of
Cosgrove ....

....Bley (c)
ball game with Washington State,”
......... Terry said Coach Douglae Fessenden yester
day. “If we could have gotten off one
Right end
good kick against that wind Washing
ton would never have scored that sec
Quarterback
Popovich ....
.....McBride ond touchdown.”
Fessenden believes that Goddard
Left half
should have been stopped by Montana
men in Washington’s territory on his
Right half
79-yard return of a punt, when he
Welsh ........
twisted through nearly all of the Griz
Fullback
zly
team, several men having a good
Substitutes: Montana—Sagin, Newgard, le; Previs,. It; Pomajevich, rt; chance to tackle him.
“Washington
is the strongest team
Shields, re; B. Whittinghill, f. Wash
ington State—Bates, Allen, Hildebrand, that Montana has faced this year,”
le; Bell, lg; B. Jones, Stannard, Jo Fessenden said. “Goddard is the best
hansen, Semanclk, rg; Harrison, re; backfield man and Smith the best
McCormack, Zuger, Magness, Agee, lineman the Grizzlies have met in
three games this year. The Cougars
lh; Rosa no, rh.
Touchdowns—Goddard 2, Blastic. will prove hard tor any team to beat.”
When discussing the game be gave
Points after touchdown — Szakach,
much credit to Swanson, Breen and
Dougherty.
Noyes,
who played exceptionally well
Officials—R. R. Morris, Seattle, ref
eree; Stanley Riddle, Seattle, umpire; in the line. The entire backifeld gave
an
inspiring
performance, with Welsh
Dr. William Higgins, head linesman;
doing very well after starting with
Gale Mix, Moscow, field judge.
such short notice.
Fessenden is pointing for the Idaho
game, to be played in Moscow, October
26. Bud Whittinghill is recovering
from a shoulder Injury received in the
Southern California game and will re
Another Washington State game has port for practice this week. Hartsell
passed and another time Washington and Holmquist will be back after
State emerged victorious. This time, missing the Washington game because
as in other years when the Cougars of minor injuries and It Is hoped the
invaded Missoula, they were mighty Grizzlies will be able to present their
lucky to win. After the game Coach full strength against Idaho.
Hollingberry admitted that he was
very, very lucky to win.
o—O—o
The game is over and the Grizzlies
are turning toward. Idaho as a start
toward their climb from the confer
ence cellar. No more is Montana con
sidered a ‘‘breather’’ or the conference
doormat. They are on the way out
and tactics used in their attempts are
quite disturbing to the teams played.
Sigma Nu and S. A. E. Battle
Idaho has not won a game yet, and
To Scoreless T ie; Contest
will be out to win against Montana,
o—O—o
Runs Overtime
There is nothing that can do a team
more harm than to play one game all
Phi Delta Theta, Interfraternity
season. In other words Is meant, to touch football champions of 1934,
rest on the good showing made In a triumphed in the first game of the
previous game. Montana will not be season in the race for the Intramural
playing the Washington State game championship, trouncing the Delta
when they meet Idaho. The last two Sigma Lambda nine, 36-0, while Sigma
years Montana deserved to beat Idaho Nu and Sigma Alpha Epsilon battled
bnt dropped both games by a one- to a scoreless tie in an overtime con
touchdown margin. The men who test.
played In those games are not forget
On the first play after the kickoff,
ting them. They will be ont to win, Bill Ahders slipped over to the side
and Idaho Is dne for a busy afternoon, lines on a sleeper and LeRoy Seymour
o—O—o
tossed him a long pass for the first
Ju st before the game Montana re Phi Delt touchdown. The Phi Delts
ceived a hard setback when it was scored twice more that quarter, once
found that Louis Hartsell would not in the second quarter and twice in the
be able to play. An infected boll fourth quarter.
swelled his arm so badly that it could
Seymour and Ahders led the attack,
not be used. Carl Swanson, his alter each scoring twice while Bill Wheaton
nate, was called on in the last minute and Dan Nelson accounted for the
and played one of the finest games of other two touchodwns.
anyone on the field.
In the other contest Sigma Nu had
o—O—-o
one opportunity to score but lost the
Ed Goddard proved that he is of all- ball on downs on the Sigma Alpha
American calibre. His dazzling runs Epsilon four-yard line. The game was
won the game for Washington State. marked by close defensive play with
Montana relaxed just once and he took many passes being intercepted by both
the advantage to score a touchdown. teams.
If the other conference teams stop
Ray McArthur, Gene Davis, Murray
Goddard they will stop Washington Johnston and Ernest Cesarani upheld
State.
the brunt of the Sigma Nu attack and
o—0—o
Bob Huppe, Lean Spencer and Jim
In every football game there ie a Montgomery looked best for Sigma
certain amount of comedy. To the Alpha Epsilon.
fans it seemed that the teams were
as relentless in the struggle to win
as the freshmen are to fathom bio
logical science.
o—O—o
During the second quarter of the
game a Washington State lineman
charged offside and took Bob Cos
grove, the team wit, for what Is termed
ST U D E N T ( g )
In football slang “a ride.” After the
STEPS U P TO
play had been called back Cosgrove
Right tackle

Striking with a surprise pass for a touchdown before the game was
four minutes old, Montana, although fighting against heavy odds and
a sweeping wind in the last period, clung stubbornly to a slender lead
until within three minutes o f the end o f the classic fray with Washing
ton State when Ed Goddard dashed^------------------------ —-----------------------wide around lett end for the winning would be unable to play because of an
points. A partially blocked punt, car infection, netted seven and Blastle
ried high into tiie air by the wind, had went for eight yards on a reverse.
placed the ball in scoring position and Welsh stepped back and flipped a pass
dashed the hopes of 6,000 fans who over Chrlstofferson to Blastic who
Jammed the bleachers of Dornblaser scampered down the sidelines for
field. The final score stood 13-7 for the score, Swanson blocking out God
the Cougars, but the Grizzlies carried dard on the play. Paul Szakach added
off most of the honors.
the extra point with a neatly placed"
It was the characteristically bitter kick.
From that time until the closing
duel always waged by the two teams
when they play on the Montana field. minutes of the game Montana played
Determination and spirit on the- part an iron-man brand of football, using
of the Grizzlies kept the over confident only 17 men against Washington
Washington State team up in the air State's 26 and allowing fleet Cougar
backs behind a heavy line little yard
most of the game.
The same break which won Satur age as they repeatedly turned back
day’s game, a blocked punt, was the Pullman attacks deep in scoring terri
factor which enabled the Cougars to tory. It was a courageous stand and
triumph in the 1933 contest on the had it not been for the wind which
Montana field by the same narrow cut down the yardage on Montana’s
punts in the last quarter and kept the
one-touchdown margin.
The winning score came when Ed Grizzlies in a continual hole might
win Brett broke through and blocked have resulted in victory over the po
Popovich’s punt near the goal line, tential Pacific coast conference cham
the strong wind whipping the ball high pions.
into the air and bringing it down into
Goddard Scores
the waiting arms of Charles McBride
Throughout the remainder of the
who brought it to the one-foot line first half the Grizzlies repulsed the
from where Goddard went over.
badly bewildered and frightened Coug
Blastle Scores on Pass.
ars. It was not until in the third
Popovich returned the opening kick quarter that Washington State scored.
off 23 yards and after an attempt Popovich punted 46 yards to Goddard
through the line by Blastle had netted who fumbled the ball, quickly recov
two, punted 42 yards to Goddard. Mc ered on his own 21-yard line and ex
Bride’s dash for nine yards was par hibited his all-American abilities as
tially nullified by a five-yard penalty he shook off tacklers and followed his
and Washington State punted. Mon rapidly-forming interference down the
tana fell back to pass and Bob Breen, field for 79 yards and a touchdown.
leaping high, snared the ball on Mon Johnansen, Cougar kicking artist, was
tana’s 42-yard line. A forward pass rushed into the game to add the extra
from Szakach to Swanson, substitute point but Cosgrove, breaking through,
end called into the game at the last blocked the attempt and the score
minute when it was found Hartsell board still showed Montana in the
lead.
In the final quarter the wind caught
“ Prosperize”
Blastic’s punt afid it traveled only 17
yards. Washington State drove to the
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Montana three-yard marker but Mon
Florence Laundry Co.
tana’s great defensive line hurled back
Dial 2302
the Cougar backs on three attempts
and Johansen was sent in to attempt
a field goal which failed as Grizzly
tacklers, swarming in on him, hurried
the kick.
The
Summaries
First National Bank
Washington State rolled up the most
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
yardage and gained 12 first downs to
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA
two for Montana but failed to pene
trate the Grizzly line when yards were
needed m ost
Yardstick Summary
FirBt downs—Montana, 2; Washing
ton State, 12. Yards by rushing—Mon
tana, 62; Washington State, 186.
Passes—Montana completed six out of
12 passes for 83 yards; Washington
State completed four out of 18 for 39
yards, 12 being incomplete and 2 inter
cepted. Penalties—Montana, 30 yards;
Washington State, 46. Punts—Mon
tana averaged 37.8 yards on 18 punts,

lOFullColor

COLLEGE
PENNANTS!

Fused Collar Shirts

/IK

No Shrink, No Wilt
No Curl, No Starch W r t W
New Shipment

W ith E ve ry

C. R. DRAGSTEDT CO.
Men’s Wear—Opp. N. P. Depot

tI w to p m n t

orREAUTE
PENCIL!

'T'EN snappy pennants—ideal decora■t tions for room or car or grip—now
free! Authentic designs; each pennant
bears official seal of each University in
group. Now given with each A utopoint
or Realite pencil. Seven 10-pennant sets
altogether; each set different; collect them
all 1See A utopoints and Reautbs today,
with the exclusive easier-writing GripTip and modern simplified mechanism
that always worksI Leads can’t wobble.
All sizes, styles, colors, 26c to 33.

DR. L. R. BARNETT
DR. D. R. BARNETT

Barnett Optical Co.
Eyesight Specialists
ANY OPTICAL REPAIR

AT ALL LEADING DEALERS

Chdop^int
cD u i S ctttr P in ctl

129 EAST BROADWAY
Missoula, Montana

w*

BEER
W ith the coming o f the winter season,
Highlander Beer will taste just as good
before the fireplace as it did on those sum
mer picnics.

Brandenburg

Sporty Vents

Phi Delts Win

Over D. S. L.

In First Game

! Vernon Mlchelson, a graduate stu
dent in English, ’32, has been ap
pointed English instructor at Junior
College, Stockton, California.

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
INTERFRATERNITY FOOTBALL
Today—Phi Sigma Kappa vs. In
dependents, Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Wednesday—Sigma Chi vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa. Sigma Nu vs. Phi
Delta Theta.
Thursday—Independents vs. Al
pha Tau Omega, Delta Sigma Lamb
da vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Friday—Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa.

HOW IS YOUR COAL PILE!
MISSOULA COAL & TRANSFER
COMPANY
COAL and WOOD
Phone 3662

the triumphant Cougar gridders, trail
ing his proteges into the Montana
gymnasium, paused long enough to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher, Hel
express his views concerning the 13 ena, visited their son, Robert, a t South
Sold-Rented-Repaired
to 7 victory of his eleven over Doug hall, during the week-end.
Fessenden's Grizzlies.
“Whew!” said the Babe. “I'm glad
that’s over. I never spent such an;
Lister Typewriter
afternoon in my life. We were lucky;
Buy Your Campus Cords
— At —
to win and that's putting it mildly.!
Service
Montana certainly outfought us but!
UNDERWOOD AGENTS
the lack of reserves spelled their de-j
Opposite N. P. Depot
127 E. Broadway
Phone 2467
feat. I only hope Washington isn’t;
All Sizes Complete Assortment
half as tough^ or stubborn as were
the Grizzlies.
“Was I satisfied with the boys' per
formance? Frankly no. Our passers
M issoulaM ercantii£ Co.
not only overthrew the receivers but
the receivers either overran the ball
i
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR
or fumbled what should have been
easy catches. Montana had a real
pass defense, however, so don’t think
I’m belittling the Grizzlies in any way
when I find fault with my team's per
formance. It was a real game and
Montana has a football team any col
lege could be proud of.”
Hollingbery refused to be overly
optimistic previous to the game. “I
never regard any game as being in the
bag until it is won,” he said following
skull practice Friday morning. “Too
many football games have been lost
by overconfidence. I do think we have
Hound’*
plenty of excellent material this year
Tooth Check*!
but too many of the boys are playing
their first season of varsity ball. In
Cambridge
experience is apt to handicap us. Our
Squares!
scouts certainly praised Szakach to
NewPlainShadesI
the skies for his performance against
the Bobcats last week. . If we can
keep he, Blastic and Popovich bottled
up all afternoon we’ll make it a ball
game.”

TYPEWRITERS

D R A G STE D TS

pus corns

The Year ^ f l
Years for

enm pu s cords

Miss Leslie Vinal, present director
of women’s physical education, was
the champion woman rifle shot of the
university in 1928.
If your hair isn’t becoming to you,
you had better be coming to us.

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
FRANK J. SPON, Prop.
Higgins Avenne at Broadway
—Journeymen—
Harry Edwards
Geo. W. Janke
N o other slacks bring the outstanding value

COMMUNITY
STUDENTS

1 5 c. ANYTIME!

LAST TIMES TODAY!
“I’LL LOVE YOU ALWAYS”
— and —
“PARTY WIRE”
WED. and THUR8, Oct. 18-17
A Flrst-Rnn Hit for Misosnla!

o f new

Campus Cords! These handsome corduroy

trousers are smarter, more comfortable, and last 2
to 3 times lon ger. . . yet they cost much less! See the
swanky new models o f

Campus Cords . . . featured

by style-right clothiers everywhere!

C O R D U R O Y .. . t h e s m a r t e r sp o rts w e a r, fa b ric
. . . fe a t u r e d in le a d in g M en ’ s Fa sh io n M ag azines.-: ’ ^
El O E SS ER - H EY N E M AN N

CO. ,

SAN

F R A NC IS C O,

OA l M

CO M PLETE STO CK
—

a t—

Campus

Super

$ 4 .4 5

$ 5 .4 5
Next to Shapard Hotel

EASY WAY TO STUDY ASTRONOMY

casually tapped the player on the
shoulder and asked, “Say, have you
got change for a dollar.”
The reply was “No. Why!”
“I Just wanted to pay you a nickel
for the ride.”
o—O o
Another time In the last quarter
when things began to look tough for
Montana, Rod Welsh, who had been
taken out of the game, was sitting
next to Coach Fessenden. He pointed
to a nearby mountain and calmly said,
“Gosh, look at the snow." Welsh Is a
native son from San Diego.
o—O—o
Sidelights of the garnet Nig, the
team dog, refusing to leave, even after
the game had started. , . . Another
canine making a triumphant d a sh .. . .
Hollingbery tearing up the turf in
front of the bench. . . . Six thousand
fans enjoying another Washington
State classic.. . . The Grizzly mascot
proving a little too hard to handle.. . .
Szakach playing another fnll 60 min*
nte g am e.. . . The Montana students
displaying REAL spirit.

0m
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Newman Members
Nominate Leaders
President Leo Vallton Presides at
F irst Meeting
One hundred and forty Newman
club members were guests at the
breakfast given by the ladles of St.
Anthony’s parish, following the nine
o'clock mass Sunday 'morning. All
state university students of the Cath
olic faith are members of the organ
ization. It is organized primarily to
foster an increased understanding of
the Catholic religion and toward this
end various study clubs devote their
activity. These clubs proved highly
successful last year and will be con
tinued, augmented by the addition
of several others. Secondly, Newman
club strives to foster a spirit of fellow
ship among Catholics and aims at an
understanding of the religion by nonCatholics.
The club calendar for the year In
cludes, in addition to the study clubs,
an all-university mixer on November
8 and a spring Quarter pilgrimage to
S t Ignatius mission. The meeting was
presided over by President Leo Valiton. Officers for the ensuing year
were nominated and elections will be
held at the next meeting.

Grouchy Grizzly Persuaded
T o R oot for O ld Montana
Whosoever goeth out on a Quest for
a grizzly to act as a mascot for a foot
ball game and succeeds in locating
said bear certainly can expect to have
a cross to bear as responsible author
ities can bear witness.
Friday afternoon, various and sun
dry overly enthusiastic Grizzly sup
porters figured that the presence of
such a denizen of the wild woods
would be a distinct asset to the Mon
tana cause. After much persuasion a
truck was mustered for the purpose
of transporting a bruin from Bomewhere near Glacier park. A 800 pound
infant was located finally and loaded
upon the truck, arriving in Missoula
in the wee sma’ hours. At 5 a. m.
the bear’s six playmates invaded the
city jail and inquired of the bastile
keeper whether accommodations were
to be had. “Full up," grunted the
guardian of the peace.
“But this is for a bear and we
haven’t any place to keep him,” was

The Outing club will take its first
hike up Mount Sentinel Saturday
morning at 11:80 o’clock. Those wish
ing to go must register with Miss
Vinal or any of the physical education
instructors and pay a quarter by
Thursday noon.
CLASSIFIED AD
LOST—Kappa Tau pin, gold penknife
and small leather case; reward. Re
turn to Kaimin business office.
LOST—Small black purse, eye glasses
inside. Please Teturn to Kaimin
Business office. Reward.

the frenzied remark of the sleepy six,
who left hurriedly following a hint
from the turnkey that while ho might
be short of rooms for bears he could
readily discover sleeping accommoda
tions for a sextette. Meanwhile, still
no place to put the bear up for the
night As a last resort the bruin’s
escorts betook themselves to the
campus and locating a night watch
man persuaded him that Sir Grizzly
was In dire need of a room, no bath
required.
With bruin safely esconced in quar
ters beneath the bleachers his pals
departed from him to Indulge In a few
hours of much needed slumber. At
nine in the morning the fun began
all over again. “Frank Buck” Weaver,
“Nab ’Em” Nelson and "Martin John
son” Carmody arrived on the scene to
train the bear for his afternoon per
formance. Upon being released from
his crate, bruin decided that he had
borne enough indignities and promptly

flattened Weaver with a side swipe of
his paw, a la Joe Louis. Carmody was
public enemy number two in the eyes
of the Montana mascot and escaped
with a gash under the eye, almost los
ing further use of that organ. Nelson’s
pants were next in order and when the
quartet departed home for lunch “Nab
’Em” was sadly in need of a barrel to
cover his unapparelled limbs.
Traditions committee was the next
victim after those concerned with
Mister Bear’s arrival on the campus
disclaimed all ownership and would
have no more of it. “Lamp ’Em” Lacklen, as a psychology major, was re
cruited to subdue the savage beast by
staring him into submission. Armed
with a copious collection of candy
bars and other delicacies allegedly
esteemed by them thar bars, Bob and
the bear eyed each other baletully, the
former finally emerging triumphant
with the cagey bear securely caged.
Thus came the Grizzly to Montana
to do combat not only with the Cougar.

Notices
There will be a reorganization
meeting of the Math club Thursday
night at 8:80 o’clock in Craig 108. All
members are urged to attend. Pro
fessor A. S. Merrill will be the prin
cipal speaker.

soon as possible. Several rooms In
the new structure will be devoted
wholly to that purpose and in order
that schedules may be drawn up to
insure each organization a meeting
time, it is necessary that they signify
their intentions of doing so now.

Home Economics club will meet at
7:30 o’clock Wednesday, October 16,
All campus organizations or clubs
in the Natural Science building. All
Student organizations which hold desiring meeting places In the Student
home economics majors or minors are
meetings on the campus are requested Union building should turn in their
cordially invited.
petitions to Kirk Badgley, manager, as
In an exclusive interview granted to
the Kaimin members of Bear Catchers’
Local No. 1 made this statement, "The
worst bar we ever had anything to do
with—bar none. As far as we’re con
cerned the bars In them thar hills
can stay thar.”
Follow Arrow end you follow the style

on # /
The
R oyal Touch

1

For
Sports
Wear..

to notify the president’s office on the
Friday before a meeting is held, stat
ing where the meeting will be held,
and the hour. This will be put on a
university calendar. Presidents of or
ganizations are requested to turn in
a schedule of meetings which will be
held during the quarter.

j

Greatest Event of the Fall Social Season
Straight from London
comes this new style but
ton down wide spread
collar— attached to the
Arrow H U N T Shirt.
W hite or fancy — all
Sanforized Shrunk.

TH E FIR ST ANNUAL

VARSITY
BALL

$2 up

T h e D uke o f K ent w ore it first— a shirt w ith a
widespread, button-dow n colla r that adds a smart,
inform al touch fo r sports and country wear.
A rrow ’ s interpretation o f that shirt is the H U N T.
It has the same com forta ble colla r, the same
smartness seen in the shirt w orn b y the Duke.
H U N T com es in the co o l o x fo rd and oth er smart
fabrics. T h e design is A rrow ’s fam ous M itoga—
shaped-to-fit m odel.

-to—

A n d H U N T is Sanforiaed-Shnm k.

Its perfect fit

stays w ith y on always.

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

Metropole Barber Shop

Friday, October 18
Admission 15c
The Men’s Gymnasium

$2

j fUt/CKccte

and $ 2 £ 0

The M ER C A N TILE,.
« • MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LAMEST AND I SET STOSS

Only Arrow Shirt» fun

Basement B & H Jewelry Store

...b u t, after all is said and
done, it’ s the cigarette it
self that counts

...the question is,
does it suit you?

■I^Sobi, when it comes toa cigarette that

will suityou.. .you want to think whether
it’s mild, you want to thinkabout the taste
That Chesterfields are milder and taste better is no
accident. . .
The farm er who grows the tobacco, the ware
houseman who sells it at auction to the highest
bidder, every man who knows about leaf tobacco
w ill tell you that it takes mild, ripe tobaccos to
make a good cigarette.

In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe home*
grown and Turkish tobaccos.
O 1935, Liggett 8t Myers Tobacco Co,

.. for miild ness
.. for better taste

